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Maximize your 
Patient’s Therapy



NEUROTECH PLUS: Targeted stimulation to reeducate atrophied muscles and manage pain.

Pre-set programs target speci�c conditions.

For use on multiple treatment sites 

The Neurotech Plus system complements any physical rehabilitation program by combining advanced Neuromuscular Electrical 
Stimulation (NMES) and Transcutaneous Electrical Nerve Stimulation (TENS) therapies. The system delivers comfortable electrical pulses 
through the surface of the skin to re-educate muscles with NMES or manage pain through TENS signals.

Prevention or retardation of disuse atrophy

NMES is proven by clinical research to be a highly e�ective therapy for muscle 
rehabilitation. Neurotech Plus uses NMES to prevent or slow down the atrophy or 
weakening of muscles often associated with reduced mobility. The device works 
by triggering muscles to rhythmically contract and relax. This activates the target 
area to re-educate and overcome disuse atrophy of the muscles over time.

TENS helps your patients manage their pain by sending mild electrical pulses 
through the surface of the skin to block pain pathways to the brain. Chronic pain 
su�erers can rely on Neurotech Plus for immediate and long-term drug-free pain 
relief.

Neurotech Plus can be used by your patients as an adjunct to their prescribed rehabilitative protocol and allow them to continue recovery 
even after therapy bene�ts have been exhausted. The Neurotech Plus has ten pre-set programs to treat all levels of muscle atrophy and 
target many speci�c conditions. 

About NMES and TENS

Maintain or increase the range of motion

Re-educate muscles

Relax muscle spasms

Increase local blood circulation

Symptomatic relief and management of chronic, intractable pain

Relief of pain associated with arthritis

Adjunctive treatment in the management of post-surgical and 
post-trauma pain
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Patient Care Services:
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